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July-September 2015

Upcoming Events! - Register Now!
Chapter Meeting—November 12, 2015
LUNCHTIME MEETING—11:30-1:00
It’s a Meeting, Ladies & Gentlemen!
Presented by Kimberly Bradford Brown
Reach your goal of a successful meeting, whether a planner or attendee. Gain a common sense knowledge of
how to facilitate or attend any type of meeting using easy
to remember methods of etiquette, protocol and procedures. You will learn all the tools necessary, on both
sides of the meeting, to make a great event better! Learn
everything from developing a purposeful agenda, to
which guest should sit where. These techniques will be
described in an easy to remember format – helping you
make your meeting successful every time!

Holiday Celebration and Silent Auction—
December 3, 2015
5:00-7:00 PM
Crowne Plaza Austin
6121 North I-35
Austin, TX 78752

Donation form for Silent Auction items located on the last
page of this newsletter or online at www.sgmpaustin.org
under Chapter Documents.

Volunteer with the Partners In Education
(PIE) Conference
La Torretta Lake Resort & Spa
Montgomery, Texas
March 4-6, 2016
To volunteer: Please contact Josh Delgado at 512-2063069 or jdelgado@hiausmid.com or Angelia Johnson at
512-663-0295 or angeliaj547@gmail.com
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President’s Message
Angelia Johnson
Texas Department of Insurance
Wow, we are already into fall! It
seems just like yesterday that I took
over being President. But that was
back in July! I guess that means that I
have been very busy with chapter duties
and having a great time in the process.
We have done much since the start of
our new fiscal year and we are currently
planning on a successful 2016 for our
chapter.
Membership
In September the national board of directors reached out
to all the chapters to request volunteers for the newly
created Blue Ribbon Task Force (BRTF) to address and
enhance the membership experience. The work of this
task force will constantly prioritize our Society’s
membership stability in a high profile way throughout the
2016 fiscal year and beyond. The task force began its
work as soon as possible in September and will remain
engaged until the completion of their charge, but no later
than December 31, 2015. This esteemed group will
engage in critical national/chapter partnerships and will
provide 360 degree accountability by documenting and
enhancing all of the Society’s roles in every SGMP
members’ experience. The goal will be to improve the
SGMP membership experience across the board, thereby
enhancing recruitment efforts and improving retention
success.

NEWSLETTER TEAM
BOARD LIAISON:
Megan Hamilton
Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol
(512) 404-6950
mhamilton@sheratonausitnhotel.com
COMMITTEE / CONTRIBUTORS:
Kimberly Bradford-Brown, Texas Workforce Commission
Theresa Campos, CGMP, Holiday Inn Midtown
Terrence Crayton, Omni Hotels Mgmt. Corp.
Donna Flores, Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative
Services
Angelia Johnson, Texas Department of Insurance
Robert Nichols, CGMP, Governor’s Center for
Management Development
Jackie Ray, Omni Corpus Christi Hotel
Estes Sher, Hilton Americas—Houston
Janet Spies, JFS Events
Jim Zukowski, CGMP, Contract Planner

I am very pleased to announce that two of our
very own TLSCC members volunteered to serve on this
important task force. They are: Grace Nied, CGMP and
Bob Nichols. Thank you for representing the chapter.
Education
The education committee is hard at work finalizing our
2016 education calendar. If you have suggestions for
speakers or education core competency topics please
email our Education Committee Chair, Theresa
Campos, CGMP at tcampos@hiausmid.com
Partner in Education Conference – Theme: Rope in
Education!
The Region 5 Partners in Education (PIE) Conference is
scheduled for March 4-6, 2016 at the La Torretta Lake
Resort & Spa, Montgomery, Texas. The conference
registration Fire Sale runs from November 2 thru
December 7, 2015. The rates are $50 for planners and
guests; $100 for non-exhibiting suppliers, and $250 for
exhibiting suppliers. The hotel rates are $75 for
planners and $119 for suppliers. The rates are valid 2
days pre and post conference.
I am pleased to announce that Josh Delgado
with the Holiday Inn Midtown Hotel in Austin is the 2016
PIE Chairperson. The committee chairs are: Theresa
Campos, CGMP, Education Chair; JoAnn Gonzales,
Registration Chair; Kathy Sawyer, Exhibits & Tradeshow
Chair; Kimberly Bradford-Brown, CGMP, Community
Service Chair; Angelia Johnson and Linda Jackson,
CGMP, Sponsorship Co-Chairs; and Donna Flores,
Fundraising & Silent Auction Chair. We need a
volunteer to serve as Printing & Graphic Chair. If you
wish to volunteer for any of the committees or be a
sponsor, please contact Josh at
jdelgado@hiausmid.com or Angelia at
angeliaj547@gmail.com. .
December Holiday Party
On December 3, 2015, the Texas Lone Star Capital
Chapter will host the annual Silent Auction and Bag
Raffle. This year the event will be held at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, 6121 N. IH 35 here in Austin. We are
requesting donations and all items will be accepted and
greatly appreciated. Donna Flores and her great team
are working hard to solicit donations. Please go to the
TLSCC website to fill out the donation form. We are
requesting donations be submitted by Tuesday,
December 1, 2015. Operation Blue Santa has been
invited to participate so please bring a toy or toys to
donate for this wonderful charity. If you do, you just
might get to shake hands with Santa!
I am having a ball working with the board of
directors and serving as your President. If you have any
questions or comments, please do not hesitate to email
me at president@sgmpaustin.org

Angelia Johnson
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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From the Editor
Happy Fall (or as close as we get to Fall here in
Central Texas). I hope everyone is enjoying the sounds
and smells of the seasons—and the boots and sweaters
that will soon become a part of our daily wardrobes!
This is my first go-around as the chapter board
liaison for the newsletter. It’s definitely a challenging
position, but I am hopeful the final product is enjoyable
for all of you who read it! There are lots of exciting things
happening with TLSCC in the coming months—a few of
them highlighted by Angelia Johnson in the President’s
Message.
We are still looking for an editor for the Newsletter to

assist in the process. If you’re interested, please reach
out to me or any of the other Chapter board members
and we’ll be happy to put you to work!
I’m looking forward to another term on the board and
to this role as Newsletter board liaison.
Cheers!

Megan Hamilton

Community Involvement
Kimberly Bradford-Brown, CGMP
Texas Workforce Commission
To lead is to serve, and the SGMP TLSCC took
the lead on serving the families of the Central Texas
Ronald McDonald House Charity on July 13, 2015.
Angelia Johnson, Denise Foster, Susan Ruiz and
Kimberly Bradford-Brown prepared salads and ordered
pizzas for the families currently staying at the Ronald
McDonald House, as a part of TLSCC’s dedication to
service.
The Central Texas Ronald McDonald House and
Ronald McDonald Family Rooms provide a comforting
“home-away-from-home” for families to stay so they can
fight their child’s illness or injury together. For the
families, after a long day at the hospital, there’s nothing
more comforting and appreciated than a prepared meal and SGMP TLSCC helped by filling that need.
The families and staff were very appreciative – it
was apparent in their smiles and “thank you”s. Please
keep your eyes opened for the next opportunity to serve
this awesome charity.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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CGMP Congress
Jim Zukowski CGMP
Independent Contract Planner
The second CGMP Congress will be held February 22-24,
2016, will be held in the DC area. The first Congress
conclave was a huge success, and the national office
wants to replicate that success. Registration is now open.
The first 50 members who register for the conference will
be offered a special registration rate of $200. The host
hotel is the DoubleTree by Hilton, Washington, DC in
Crystal City. Please visit http://www.cvent.com/d/wrghtl?
4W to register for the event.
The Congress begins on February 22, 2016 with a
Welcoming Reception and Networking Event. The next
two days are filled with concurrent education sessions. As
a participant you will have the opportunity to earn 8 credits

Something’s PHISHY
Terrence Crayton
Data Security Administrator
Omni Hotels Management Corporation--Corporate IT

toward re-certification of your CGMP designation. Please
check out the national SGMP website for updates to the
sessions that will be offered. SGMP expects participants
to stay at the host hotel.
The CGMP certification is a key part to the solution in
helping establish professional standards in government
meetings. The CGMP Congress is a returning program
exclusively for current CGMP holders. Participants will
earn 8 contact hours of the 15 needed for recertification.
Content will be the latest in industry education, designed
especially for the higher-level professionals that hold the
CGMP certification.
The event expects all participants to share the very best of
education, networking and resources that are available.
Please let the SGMP national office know by Thursday,
February 18, 2016 if you are planning to attend! Contact
Mark Harvey at the SGMP National Office if you have
questions/concerns!
In the example below the link reveals the real web address, as shown in the box with the yellow background.
The string of cryptic numbers looks nothing like the company's web address.

Phishing is the attempt to acquire sensitive information such as usernames, passwords, and credit
card details (and sometimes, indirectly, money) by masquerading as a trustworthy entity in an electronic communication (via email).

Links might also lead you to .exe files. These kinds of file
are known to spread malicious software.

Cybercriminals also use social engineering to convince
you to install malicious software or hand over your personal information under false pretenses. They might email
you, call you on the phone, or convince you to download
something off of a website.

Threats: Have you ever received a threat that your account would be closed if you didn't respond to an email
message? The email message shown above is an example of the same trick. Cybercriminals often use threats
that your security has been compromised.

For example:

Spoofing popular websites or companies: Scam artists
use graphics in email that appear to be connected to legitimate websites but actually take you to phony scam sites
or legitimate-looking pop-up windows.
Cybercriminals also use web addresses that resemble the
names of well-known companies but are slightly altered.
For more information, see Protect yourself from cybersquatting and fake web addresses.

Spelling and bad grammar. Cybercriminals are not
known for their grammar and spelling. Professional companies or organizations usually have a staff of copy editors that will not allow a mass email like this to go out to its
users. If you notice mistakes in an email, it might be a
scam.
Beware of links in email. If you see a link in a suspicious
email message, don't click on it. Rest your mouse on the
link (mouse-over, but don’t click) to see if the address
matches the link that was typed in the message.
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Suggestions on how to protect you from phishing:
Be wary of emails asking for confidential information
Don’t be pressured into providing sensitive information
Make sure you familiarize yourself with a website’s privacy policy
Watch out for generic-looking requests for information
Never submit confidential information via forms embedded within email messages
Never use links in an email to connect to a website unless
you are absolutely sure they are authentic
Make sure you maintain effective software to combat
phishing
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New Members!
Louis LeDoux
Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services
Please join me in welcoming the following individuals that
joined our ranks during the 3rd quarter. Be sure to stop
and visit with each of them at the next chapter function!
Name
Marlon Drakes
Yahaira Castillo
Taylor Engle
Carla Pendergraft

Employer
Independent Government Planner
Crowne Plaza Houston near Reliant Park
Doubletree by Hilton Austin
Waco Convention & Visitors Bureau

Membership Type
Planner
Supplier
Supplier
Supplier

Are you new to SGMP?
We’d love to profile you in our
next issue of this newsletter!
Please contact:
Robert Nichols (buffalobob@austin.utexas.edu)
or Janet Spies (jspi456@gmail.com)

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Rebecca Halderman

Holiday Inn Sea World

Jana Ibarra

Crowne Plaza Hotel
Austin

Donna S. Flores
Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services

Carla Pendergraft
Waco Convention Center

Waco Heart of Texas

Thanks to all of our donors listed below in the
third quarter (July-September 2015) of this year! A
special thanks to those supporters who contributed to
our Christmas in July program. We would like to thank
our host hotel for the Christmas in July program, the
Holiday Inn Lady Bird Lake, for their gracious hospitality.

Joanne Brown

Retired-Texas Workforce
Commission

Denise Foster

Texas Workforce
Commission

Heather Downing

Hilton Austin Airport

Mark your calendars! Our Annual Holiday Party
and Silent Auction is scheduled for December 3, 2015 at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel. This is one of our largest
fundraisers for the Chapter. Silent auction and bag raffle
donation forms will be available on the website soon.

Ryan Garcia

Marriott

Mary Elizabeth Pennington

Hilton Galveston Island
Resort

Lori Foret

Holiday Inn Dallas Market
Center

Donors

Property/Business

Kristi Griffith

Myra Dean & Vickie Haney

Abilene CVB

Holiday Inn Dallas Market
Center

Sharon Benavides

Drury Hotels

Sheri Ray

Courtyrd by Marriott
Dallas LBJ

Bob Nichols

Governor’s Center for
Mgmt Dev

Andy Ellis

DoubleTree by Hilton
Austin

Jackie Ray

Omni Hotels

Melinda Mintz

Kathy Sawyer

Drury Hotels

Marriott Hobby Airport
Houston

Grace Nied

Independent Contractor

Belinda Daniel

Radisson

Susan Ruiz

Texas Workforce
Commission

Marcia Sheingold & Jet Garcia The Menger Hotel
Jamie Yount

Embassy Suites
Arboretum

Carolina Olson

DoubleTree Hilton Austin
Northwest Arboretum

Carol Abbott

Mesquite CVB

Louis LeDoux

DARS

Aileen Ramos

Laredo CVB

Stacy Janecka

Lakeway Resort & Spa

JoAnn Gonzales

DARS

Donna Flores

DARS

Janet Spies

JFS Events

Jackie Ray

Omni Hotel Corpus
Christi

Josh Delgado

Holiday Inn Midtown

Jim Zukowski

Independent Contractor

Angelia Johnson

TDI

Anita Zukowski

Retired

Theresa Campos

Holiday Inn Midtown

Brent Boepple

Omni Southpark Hotel

Rebecca McLaughlin

Tyler

Pat Streetman

Retired

Eric Monteymayer

DoubleTree

Kelly Roche

Irving CVB

Fay Faure

YO Ranch Hotel &
Conference Center

Jill Folkman

Drury Inn San Antonio

Chris Maguire

The Parking Spot

Rhonda Durst

Kay Summerville

Visit Plano

Terry Murphy

Isla Grand

Estes Sher

Hilton AmericasHouston

Kathy Casarez

Retired

Sindia Monarrez-Aguirre

DoubleTree by Hilton
San Antonio

Irma Adams

Embassy Suites

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Fall Recipes
Bob Nichols, CMP
Governor’s Center
Corn Chowder
With the onslaught of winter months, easily made soups
contribute to a pleasant dining experience. You are
invited to consider trying Corn Chowder:
6 Slices of bacon
2 Cups of milk
1 Medium onion
1 17-ounce can Creamed Style Corn
2 Medium potatoes
½ Teaspoon of salt
½ Cup of water
Dash of pepper
Fry bacon in Dutch-Oven until crisp; remove bacon
leaving 2 tablespoons of drippings in the Dutch-Oven.
Crumble bacon and set aside. Saute chopped onion in
reserved drippings until tender; add peeled and cubed
potatoes and water. Cover and simmer 15 to 20 minutes
or until potatoes are tender. Stir in milk, corn, salt, and
pepper; cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, until
thoroughly heated. To preserve heated chowder during
dining heat each bowl with hot water prior to serving.
When serving, top each bowl of chowder with crumpled
bacon. This yields about 5 servings depending on bowl
size. Add to this simple yet regal chowder by serving a
fresh Tuscan bread and red wine from the Rioja region of
Spain such as Tempranillo. Bon Appetit.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Jackie Ray
Omni Corpus Christi Hotel
Scones
These are good just plain with butter and honey, but you
may add a variety of flavoring that is optional if you like
1 2/3 cup flour
2 tablespoons sugar, plus more for sprinkling
1 tablespoon baking powder
½ teaspoon fine sea salt
¼ cup unsalted butter, chilled and diced
½ cup plain yogurt (not fat free)
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon milk (not fat free)
Flavoring – Optional
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground spice of your choice (cinnamon)
1 teaspoon finely grated citrus zest
2 or 3 tablespoons finely diced dried fruits
2 or 3 tablespoons finely chopped nuts
2 teaspoons orange flower water
2 or 3 tablespoons chopped or grated chocolate
Preheat the oven to 350F. Line a baking sheet with
parchment paper or a silicon baking mat.
In a medium bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder,
and salt. If you are using vanilla extract, spices or citrus
zest, add them now.
Dice the butter and blend it into the dry ingredients using
a fork or pastry cutter, until no visible lump of butter
remains.
Stir in the yogurt, 2 tablespoons of milk, and any dried
fruits, nuts, orange flower waer, or chopped chocolate you
want to use.
Turn the dough out onto the counter and kneed gently just
a few times to form a ball. Handle the dough as lightly as
you can to avoid overmixing, or the scones will be tough.
Pat the dough in a round, about 5 inches width and 1
inches in thickness. Brush the top with the remaining
teaspoon milk and sprinkle with sugar.
Slice the 8 wedges with knife or dough cutter.
Place the wedges on the prepared baking sheet, giving
them a little space to expand
Bake for 15 to 20 min, until the scones are set and nicely
golden.
Serve warm, with an assortment of spreads, such as
butter, clotted cream, jam, honey, nut butter, apple butter,
maple syrup……………
Makes 8
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Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter Board of Directors 2015-2017
President

1st Vice President

Angelia Johnson
Texas Department of Insurance
8544 White Ibis Drive
Austin, TX 78729
Phone: (512) 804-4530
e-mail: President@sgmpaustin.org

Louis LeDoux
Texas Department of Assistive
and Rehabilitative Services
4900 N. Lamar Blvd., Mail Code 1408
Austin, TX 78751
Phone: (512)
e-mail: membership@sgmpaustin.org

2nd Vice President

Treasurer

Theresa Campos
Holiday Inn Midtown
6000 Middle Fiskville Road
Austin, TX 78752
Phone: (512) 451-5757
e-mail: education@sgmpaustin.org

Janet Spies
JFS Events
7208 Curpin Lane
Austin, TX 78754
Phone: (512) 272-5602
e-mail: treasurer@sgmpaustin.org

Secretary

Director (Planner)

Donna Flores
Texas Department of Assistive
And Rehabilitative Services
2327 Dowd Lane
Austin, TX 78728
e-mail: fundraising@sgmpaustin.org

Kimberly Bradford-Brown, CGMP
Texas Workforce Commission
101 E. 15th Street, Rm 618
Austin, TX 78778
Phone: (512) 475-2996
e-mail: communityinvolvement@sgmpaustin.org

Director (Planner)

Director (Supplier)

JoAnn Gonzalez
Texas Department of Assistive
and Rehabilitative Service
4500 N. Lamar Blvd.
Austin, TX 78751
Phone: (512) 377-0613
e-mail: webmaster@sgmpaustin.org

Megan Hamilton, MBA, CGMP
Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol
701 E. 11th Street
Austin, TX 78701
Phone: (512) 404-6950
e-mail: Newsletter@sgmpaustin.org

Immediate Past President

Society of Government Meeting Professionals
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
Box 11
Austin, Texas 78767

Kim Kizer
Texas County and District
Retirement System
PO Box 2034
Austin, TX 78768
Phone: (512) 637-3286
e-mail: nominationselections@sgmpaustin.org
SGMP is a non-profit professional organization
of persons involved in planning government meetings either on a full or part-time basis - and those individuals
who supply services to government planners.
Our objectives are to improve the quality and
promote the cost effectiveness of government meetings.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Chapter Vision Statement: Meeting professionals
boldly leading the way in education, effective
communication, and efficiency in government meetings
and conferences.
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WiFi Security
Terrence Crayton
Data Security Administrator
Omni Hotels Management Corporation--Corporate IT
Remember when you use a WiFi Hot Spot…anyone can listen
Wi-Fi is the popular term for a high-frequency wireless local
area network (WLAN) technology and standard that has gained
acceptance in many companies as an alternative to a wired
LAN
Securing your Wi-Fi connections is an important element of
securing your personal data. A Wi-Fi network using WPA2
provides both security (you can control who connects) and
privacy (the transmissions cannot be read by others) for
communications as they travel across your network.
PODS TIPS:
Below are some Better Business Practices when operating on a
Public Network:
Beware
Public Wi-Fi is inherently insecure – so be cautious. Good
practice not to send & receive sensitive data over a public WiFi, unless connected to a VPN.

Laptops, smartphones, and tablets are all susceptible to the
wireless security risks.
Treat all Wi-Fi links with suspicion
Don’t just assume that the Wi-Fi link is legitimate. It could be a
bogus link that has been set up by a cybercriminal that’s trying
to capture valuable, personal information from unsuspecting
users. Question everything – and don’t connect to an
unknown or unrecognized wireless access point.
Try to verify it’s a legitimate wireless connection
Some bogus links – that have been set up by malicious users –
will have a connection name that’s deliberately similar to the
coffee shop, or venue that’s offering free Wi-Fi.
Use a VPN (virtual private network)
By using a VPN when you connect to a public Wi-Fi network,
you’ll effectively be using a ‘private tunnel’ that encrypts all of
your data that passes through the network. This can help to
prevent cybercriminals – that are lurking on the network –
from intercepting your data.
Protect your device against cyberattacks
Make sure all of your devices are protected by a rigorous antimalware and security solution – and ensure that it’s updated
as regularly as possible.

Remember – any device could be at risk

Member Spotlight—Kathy Ingram
Bob Nichols, CGMP
Governor’s Center for Management Development
The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter of SGMP is honored
to witness Kathy Ingram become an active member of the
chapter. She follows Stacy Janecka into the position of
Conference Manager at the Office of the Attorney
General, who has become a supplier member of SGMP.
Kathy has been with the Attorney General’s office since
1997 working in their graphics department prior to
assuming her current conference duties. While working
with the graphics department Kathy was awarded first
place for her conference presentation by the National
Association of Government Communicators. Kathy has
gained considerable event planning experience during her
career with the Frank Erwin Center at The University of
Texas at Austin, the Texas Department of Family and
Protective Services, UMLAUF Sculpture Garden and
Museum, and the Burke Center for Youth in Driftwood,
Texas. Her career choice has been enhanced through
attending Del Mar College graphic arts training programs
This Oklahoma City born and reared professional
makes significant contributions to our community and
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nation continuing to work with youth at the Burke Center.
She is a graduate of Central Technology Center in
Drumright, Oklahoma. She and her husband Dennis
enjoy kayaking between San Marcos and Martindale. She
has found being in the great outdoors to be a great source
for relaxing. She and her husband find Big Bend one of
the great places to rest and hike. They are veteran
climbers of Guadalupe Peak, the highest point in Texas,
also known as Signal Peak. Her husband works with fleet
maintenance at The University of Texas at Austin, which
adds to their ongoing interest in motorcar shows and drag
racing events. When not kayaking, attending motorcar
shows, or trekking wild and wooly West Texas they have
their two dynamic Dachshunds, Crankshaft & Baby, to
entertain them. At our next meeting take a moment to
introduce yourself to this new bundle of energy prepared
to become involved with the best chapter in the Society of
Government Meeting Professionals.
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Meeting Wrap-Ups

Upcoming Charity Event

August 13, 2015
Safe Guarding Your Personal and Business Identity
Theresa Campos
Holiday Inn Midtown

December Fundraising Effort
Jim Zukowski, CGMP
Independent Contract Planner

Robbie Greer presented various forms of identity
theft and went through various strategies on how to
protect yourself from this growing epidemic-this is
something that can affect us in both business and
personally. Statistics on Identity Theft / Fraud showed that
theft from burglary, motor vehicle and all other property
theft combined-$14 billion. Identity theft in 2012 was
$24.7 billion in direct and indirect loses. Plus we need to
realize that it can take anywhere from 6 months to 2 years
to totally recover.
September 10, 2015
Considering Blind and Visually Impaired Employees and
Patrons
Theresa Campos
Holiday Inn Midtown
Chris Tabb and Tad Doezema, Assistant Principal, TSBVI
presented on this very important topic. The event was
held on the TSBVI campus and their presentation was
focused on what we should do when considering blind
and visually impaired candidates and also how to deal
with visually impaired customers. The presentation was
very interesting and the attendees were allowed to
participate in an interactive session with the students.
October 8, 2015
Bridging Generational Gaps in the Workforce
Donna S. Flores
Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services
Lynnell Welden from the Texas Workforce
Commission Training and Development Department gave an
informative and useful presentation during the October
chapter meeting hosted by the Abilene Convention and Visitors
Bureau. Her presentation regarding generational differences is
important because people live and work longer than in the
past. After a test of our knowledge of the decades, she
discussed the characteristics of each generation including a
generation that many of us are members of, but unaware of –
the “Gen Jones” generation covering 1954-1965. She
discussed the characteristics, differences, values and
motivating forces for each generation.
Ms. Welden offered the MEET model as a helpful tool
in working across generations. M—make time to discuss the
situation, E—explore our differences before we act, E—
encourage and maintain respect, T—take personal
responsibility to find common ground.
In closing, she offered several strategies for
communication and motivation across generations.
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Our December fundraising effort will be held in
conjunction with our December Christmas celebration at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel on December 3, 2015. Our fundraising effort involves donating unwrapped Christmas toys
to deserving children through the efforts of Operation Blue
Santa. Operation Blue Santa is sponsored by the Austin
Police Department. It is a 501C3 non-profit, community
based corporation organized by the Austin Police Department, with support from the Austin Fire Department, Austin Energy, Austin water Utilities and the Texas National
Guard. Each year the organization provides families with
a full holiday mean and Christmas gifts for each child under age 14. This service began back in 1972 serving 20
families. This year the organization plans to serve over
6500 families. Austin Police Operation “Blue Santa” in
Austin, Texas was named one of the 11 Best Santa’s in
the U.S. by Time Magazine.
Throughout the years, the Lone Star Capital
Chapter has sponsored this effort. Members attending
the event bring unwrapped Christmas toys to all ages of
children. Usually, representatives from the Austin Police
Department attend the event, including Blue Santa and
Mrs. Blue Santa. There are numerous picture-taking opportunities with Mr. & Mrs. Claus. The Austin Police Department looks forward to our toy collection effort, because the chapter members are extremely generous in
their support of this activity.
Remember that children of all ages, including
young and older children, look forward to benefitting from
this event. Checkout our chapter website to see photos
from our previous holiday fundraising efforts. We look
forward to your active participation in this event. It benefits the needy children in Austin.
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Technology News
Using Powerline Networking to Improve Your Home Internet
Experience
Estes Sher
Senior Sales Manager, Hilton Americas-Houston
Have you ever tried to put together a home network to
connect everyone in the house with Internet service and
discovered that you could not reach certain areas of your
house with a good signal? Maybe you tried running an
Ethernet cable to the trouble spot, but were blocked by hard
walls, hard floors or other physical obstacles. Maybe you tried
using wireless connections, but ran into interference with other
wireless signals, AC units, microwaves, etc.
Do not despair! There is a great solution to your networking
‘dead spots.” It is called “powerline networking.” Your entire
house is already installed with a complete network, made up of
hidden wires, to provide electricity throughout your home.
Each of your electrical outlets can be converted to Ethernet
connections that connect to your main router through this
existing wired network. This technology is called powerline
networking.
You might think that if you already have a wireless network,
you don’t need this technology; but you would be wrong.
Powerline networking offers two advantages over wireless
networking- simplicity and reliability. This technology is not
meant to preplace your existing wireless or wired network but
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to complement it. One advantage of this technology vs. adding
more Ethernet cabling around your house is that powerline
networking uses hidden wires.
So, how does powerline networking work? The key is that your
household electrical wiring system supports a variety of
frequencies and electricity use 50/60 Hz signals, so extra data
can be transported along the same wiring at much higher
frequencies, without causing any interference.
If you would like to add a powerline connection to your existing
network to add connectivity to a dead spot in your house, this
is what I suggest. Buy a pair of powerline adapters and plug
one of them into an outlet close to your router and the other
adapter into an outlet in your dead zone. Then connect one
adapter to your router with an Ethernet cable and to the other
adapter to your remote device (e.g., TV or computer) suing an
Ethernet cable. Follow any additional “syncing instructions”
that comes with your power line adapters. Bingo, you are
done.
Here are a few powerline adapter recommendations for your
consideration based on CNET reviews: Netgear Powerline 1200;
Trendnet Powerline 500 AV2 Adapter Kit; and Linksys Plek 500
Powerline 500AV NANO Adapter. I personally have the TP-Link
AV 500 NANO Powerline Adapter Starter Kit installed in my
home and it works very well.
So, don’t delay, get connected today!
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Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter Committees 2015-2017
Awards & Scholarship Committee
Chair: Angelia Johnson
Email: President@sgmpaustin.org
Newsletter Committee:
Chair: Megan Hamilton, MBA, CGMP
Email: Newsletter @sgmpaustin.org
Website Committee
Board Liaison: Joanne Gonzalez
Email: webmaster@sgmpaustin.org
Community Involvement Committee
Board Liaison: Kimberly Bradford-Brown
Email: CommunityInvolvement@sgmpaustin.org
Education Committee
Board Liaison: Theresa Campos
Email: education@sgmpaustin.org

JOIN A COMMITTEE!
The benefits of joining a committee within a professional
organization are endless. People get involved for many
reasons. Most importantly however, is the fact that you
feel good about being able to make a difference within
your industry. Plus, you can:
 Learn New Skills
 Meet New People
 Become a Leader
Maximize your ROI (return on investment)!
Get involved and reap all the benefits the membership
can offer!
You can make a difference!!

Finance Committee
Chair: Janet Spies
Email: treasurer@sgmpaustin.org
Fundraising Committee
Board Liaison: Donna Flores
Email: Fundraising@sgmpaustin.org
Membership Committee
Board Liaison: Louis LeDoux
Email: Membership@sgmpaustin.org
Nominations & Elections Committee
Chair: Kim Kizer
Email: nominationselections@sgmpaustin.org

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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SGMP
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
Silent Auction and Bag Raffle

December 3, 2015
Crowne Plaza
6121 N. IH 35
Austin, Texas 78752
We are requesting donations for the TLSCC Silent Auction and Bag Raffle.
All item(s) will be accepted and greatly appreciated.
Please fill out the information below and return to Donna Flores by
Tuesday, December 1st.
Please email the form and/or mail donation to the following:
Donna Flores, 2327 Dowd Lane, Austin, Texas 78728
donnasueday@gmail.com
Name:
Company:
Address:
City, State & Zip Code:
Phone Number:
Donation:
Description:

Value:
Expiration Date:
**Please indicate if you will bring your donation instead of mailing it: □ Mail □ Bring**

Thank you for your generosity!
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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